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Abstract—The purpose of this research was to determine the response of
teachers and students towards the use of computer-based games as medium for
learning sciences. Data was collected from students in two classes of grade nine
junior high school in Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia, through observation,
questionnaire, and interviews. Science learning using games media was
performed on atomic subjects by respective science teachers. Additional
worksheets were also given to be used by students. Results showed that 87.50%
to 100% of students supported the use of computer-based games as science
learning media to achieve specified target. Based on statistical test, significant
difference was found between pretest and posttest scores. On the other hand,
teachers believed that the use of gamification was very good because it enabled
students to play while learning. Therefore, it had the ability to prevent them
from participating in less educational games. The use of computerized games as
science learning media was highly accepted due to its ability to increase
student’s learning activities, complied to target of classical completeness.
Hence, teachers need to have a thorough understanding of ways to operate the
game on computer, as effort to improve science learning.
Keywords—Teacher responses, students' expectation, gamification, learning
science

1

Introduction

Recent development of learning technologies and methodologies supports
emergence of new opportunities in education; however, it is also become a challenge
for teachers. This is because they need to decide whether to apply it or not based on
expected outcomes, performance, costs, and benefits. The cost of implementing new
learning technologies in the classroom, the availability of personal and institutional
costs, as well as the time devoted to preparing new lessons need to be considered
carefully. In addition, teacher's response to expected outcomes and students’
satisfaction towards implementation of new learning strategies also affects the
decision [3]. Presently, the advancement of technology and information has changed
models and patterns of learning worldwide. An example of application of technology
for learning is the use of computer-assisted game for science learning [2].
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Based on interview with two science teachers at two different junior high schools
in Surabaya, East Java – Indonesia, students had low-level learning process of 56% to
69% in studying atomic materials, which increased before remedial. This means that
the ability of students was still below the standard limit of 75. Several factors cause
these conditions were lack of motivation to learn, students prefer playing games on
laptop, lack of visualization in learning science, educators tend to be passive or less
active, and feeling of boredom [14]. Students with lack of motivation tended to ignore
learning process and did not compelled to get the best result to improve their
knowledge. Limited number of face-to-face meetings, lack of supporting facilities to
teach science, particularly in atomic material, and the demand to use learning media
able to visualize the concept of atoms cause teachers to not be able to achieve
expected targets. Therefore, a follow-up effort is needed to solve these issues. Teacher
can use several types of learning medium to improve science learning. Computerassisted game can be applied to make science learning more interesting and effective
for students.
Junior high school students are categorized within the age group of children who
are always eager to play [16]. This is a challenge for teachers as only a few games can
serve as medium for learning science. Teacher should have thorough understanding of
game operations both on computer and smartphone to choose the right game that will
be used to as a learning medium in science learning.
Based on initial interview, the highest frequency of student playing hours was at
everyday (32.32 - 34.4%), followed by sometimes (26.26 - 26.88%), and the least was
every month (16.12 - 16.16%). According to the data, almost all the students enjoyed
playing games and spent a lot of times using their laptop or smartphone. Therefore,
there is a great opportunity for them to learn science using games on their laptop or
smartphone.
Games can be used as tools to motivate students for them to achieve maximum
learning completeness. This is due to the fact that motivation is an important factor in
the learning process, which is positively correlates to students' willingness to learn, as
well as their level of cognition, creativity, and performance [5]. The more varied
media used, the more optimal the message received by students, and this in turn tends
to improve learning outcomes [21]. Variation and diversity of student learning
modalities are accommodated by various media applied. Furthermore, computerbased games tend to trigger an effective learning process. According to previous
study, games serve as learning medium that is able to increase students' internal
motivation [17,19]. It can also serve as means of cognitive learning due to several
factors, such as increasing interest, motivation, ability to remember, and high-level
thinking capabilities, which affect learning outcomes [13].
Games as a learning medium helps students to study independently and create
recreational atmosphere able to increase learning motivation. In accord to several
previous studies on gamification, by motivating students through gift-based learning
methods, their skills could be increased [1].
By using games, students did not quickly feel bored or burdened by learning
chemistry with real examples that were difficult to remember. Each level in the game
usually had gradual stages of difficulty. Curiosity was also raised due to students
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wanted to finish the game. In the end, there was score achieved by players, in addition
to direct feedback which had good effect on students [18]. Students will try
continuously to finish the game and achieve high score. Thus, they can learn the
materials indirectly.
Gamification raises enthusiasm of students to explore a given material further. It
has also been proven to offer quality progress. By using games as learning media,
learning become a dynamic and interesting activity, in addition of increasing
effectiveness [8]. Playing has been reported to facilitate learning outcomes in science
[7]. Furthermore, games are believed to have potential to facilitate cognitive and
affective learning processes.
The ability of educational games to boost learning success can possibly be applied
to science learning. Based on the description above, it was necessary to study
responses of teachers and expectations of students in regard of the use and effect of
computer-based games as media for learning atomic material.

2

Method of Research

This research was conducted on students in two different classes of grade nine in
different Junior High Schools located at Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia. The classes
were determined randomly, while determination of schools were based on its
accreditation status. Preliminary tests were conducted before the employment of
computerized game as learning medium. Additionally, all activity of teacher and
student was observed during learning process. After the final tests, questionnaires
were given to students and teachers interviewed. The study was conducted during
even semester of 2018/2019 in both schools. Computer-based games as science
learning media has been previously validated [9].
2.1

Teacher activity

Activity of teachers was observed to obtain general picture of computer-based
game implementation designed as science learning media. Observation were
performed based on implementation percentage of learning plan at opening, core, and
closing stages.
2.2

Student activities

Observation sheets were arranged to obtain general picture of students' activities
during learning process. Activities observed included asking questions (AQ), offering
input to the problem being presented (PP), discovering new things (FN), trying
challenging tasks (TCT), explaining answers found to other friends (DA), presenting
in front of the class (WC), questioning the work of teacher or students comparing it
with their own answers (QR). In addition to mentioned activities, observations also
included data concerning computer-game skills of students. Student activity data was
analyzed descriptively. Activities observed were categorized into five levels; very
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often, often, quite often, rarely, and never. Assessment for activity frequency of
students used scale as presented in Table 1. Assessment result was then further
categorized based on activity categorization on Table 2.
Table 1. Student activity assessment scale
Frequency (f)

Score
0
1
2
3
4

f<2
2≤f<3
3≤f<5
5≤f<8
f≥8

Category
Never appear
Rarely appear
Slightly often appear
Often appear
Very often appear

Table 2. Activity category
Average of Activity
Average > 3,20
2,40 < Average ≤ 3,20
1,60 < Average ≤ 2,40
0,80 < Average ≤ 1,60
Average ≤ 0,80

2.3

Category
Very often
Often
Slightly Often
Rarely
Never

Student questionnaire

The questionnaire was designed to obtain responses and attitudes of students
towards learning process using games as science learning media. If a student
answered "yes" on positive statements, they were scored 1. In opposite, when their
answer was "no", then the score was 0. Similarly, answer “no” on negative statements
would be scored 1 and vice versa. Response of students obtained from the
questionnaire was evaluated as percentage.
2.4

Student interviews

Interview was conducted to support or clarify answers in student's questionnaires.
It was performed after learning process, with each group consisted of 3-4 students.
2.5

Teacher questionnaire

Questionnaire for teachers was conducted after media implementation. Expected
objectives of the questionnaire were (1) response of teacher to the employment of
games as science learning media, (2) assessment of teacher to the tool used in
implementing learning, and (3) expectation of teacher from the use of games as
media.
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2.6

Teacher interview

Interview with teacher was conducted to clarify answers in the questionnaire.
Results from questionnaires and interviews were analyze descriptively.
2.7

Student learning outcomes

Instruments were composed according to learning objectives as multiple-choice
questions. Learning outcomes tests were conducted before (pretest) and after learning
(posttest) to determine effect of games as learning media. The success of students was
determined by score obtained in class, classical completeness, as well as difference of
posttest and pretest scores. Challenges encountered by the teachers were evaluated
based on their willingness to use games as learning media and participate in
innovative training. Expectations of students were evaluated based on their interest
and desire to learn science with the application of games as learning media, its effect
was subsequently evaluated in accord to their activities during learning and the
outcomes.

3

Results and Discussion

3.1

Teacher activity

Evaluation of teacher activities showed that almost all learning plans (85.0% 98.5%) were conducted (Table 3). These showed that the use of games as learning
media for studying Atoms achieved excellent results.
Table 3. Observation results on teacher activity
No
1 Learning Opening
2 Learning Core
3 Learning Closing

Activity

Class A (%)
98.5
95.5
85.0

Class B (%)
97.5
94.0
88.0

Learning was carried out in accordance to steps in the learning plan (Table 3). It
was discovered that learning closing activity had lowest percentage compared to
opening and core. This was because at the end of the learning process, students
seemed to be more interested and focused on the game, making it difficult for teacher
to convey necessary instructions at the end of lesson. Students continued to play and
learn despite the need to complete lesson plan. Game has its own advantages
compared to other media because it makes learning more interesting, exciting, and
less monotonous [10].
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3.2

Student activity

Observation conducted during learning in classes A and B was aimed to obtain data
on activities of students. Results from the observation performed by two observers in
classes are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Observation results of student activities
Activity
AQ
PP
FN
TCT
DA
WC
QR
Total
Mean

Class A
Obs. 1
4
3
4
3
3
2
2
21

Class B
Obs. 2
5
2
4
2
2
3
2
20

2.92

Obs. 1
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
22

Obs. 2
4
3
4
3
2
2
2
20
3.00

Mean observations of the student activities in classes A and B were found to be
2.92 and 3.00, which could be categorized or reported as student-centered learning.
Based on results, the activity of asking questions (AQ) was high (4), which means that
games tended to encourage students to ask questions. However, result also showed
that the activity of questioning the work of teachers or students comparing it with
their own answers (QR) was still low. This result was in accordance with previous
research which reported that when the game was used appropriately, it could relieve
stress in learning environment [15], inspire students to be fully involved, and increase
their enthusiasm during learning process [19]. Interactive games consisted of
educational materials can increase interest and awareness of students for educational
process [20].
3.3

Student’s questionnaire

The questionnaire was given to students after learning process. The results from the
questionnaires distributed in classes A and B with a total of 32 and 33 students
respectively, are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Answers in Student Questionnaire
No

Statement

2
3

After learning science with the game, I developed
interest in science
I need to study science again with games
I felt that learning science by playing made it easier

4

1

Answer of Class A
Score
%

Answer of Class B
Score
%

30

93.75

31

93.93

30
29

93.75
90.62

33
29

100.00
87.87

If allowed, I want to use the game to study at home

28

87.50

30

90.90

5 I desire to tell a friend or parent about learning science
6* I felt that the duration for learning science was lengthy
7* I believed that learning science by playing was boring.
I want the learning of science with the implementation
8*
of games to be stopped

29
31
30

90.62
96.88
93.76

31
31
30

93.93
93.93
90.90

32

100.00

31

93.93

*Negative statement

Result of questionnaire for students showed that scores from classes A and B were
87.50% - 100% and 87.87% - 100% respectively. It means that generally students
supported the use of computerized games as media for learning atoms. One of the
supporting agreements was the desire of students to always want to study with the
game and the desire to continue learning even when lesson time was up. It meant that
students want to continue to learn using games. This result was in accordance with
previous study in which computer-based educational games could make students
excited, and students tended to enjoy the learning process [11]. Therefore, students
were motivated and wanted to continue learning. The results of the questionnaire
showed that each statement had surpassed standard limit of positive attitude (≥75%)
determined by using games as a learning media. It means that students supported the
use of computerized games as science learning media, and they wish that it can be
maintained.
3.4

Teacher's questionnaire

Answer to questionnaire distributed to the two science teachers is shown in Table
6. The questionnaire distributed was semi-open, meaning that the teacher was given
the opportunity to answer the questions asked with a short description.
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Table 6. Result of Questionnaire to teachers
No

Statement/question

1

Are there any difficulties using the
game during learning?

2

Describe the atmosphere of using
games to learn science?

3

4

Answers/Reasons/Descriptions
No, because there are printed instructions on how to use it,
and teachings were carried out before playing the game.
No, however, the teacher needs to study before using it in
class.
It was a playful atmosphere, even though the process of
learning was also being conducted.
Students are motivated to personally discover information
using the game, with curiosity for the next material.
It prevents students from visiting the game center because
several of the games are not educative.

How does the learning plan support
Good, it needs to be continued and aids the learning process.
the implementation of using games
Learning tools aid the implementation of learning.
as a learning media?
Yes, it is necessary because it has motivated the students to
become eager to learn.
I agree because the pleasure students derive from playing
Do you desire to continue using
games is now channeled to the class.
games as a learning media?
I strongly agree that the teacher needs to get involved in the
training to create a new atmosphere in the classroom and
trigger creativity.

The results from the questionnaire showed that the teachers did not encounter any
difficulty while using the game. It meant that computer-based games could be used as
learning media because it described atomic materials in detail. The teacher stated that
the use of games media needed to be continued due to it created new insight and
atmosphere, as well as stimulated the creativity of both the teacher and students. The
teacher reported that the students were motivated to personally discover information
using the game and curios for the next material. The teacher also stated that the
employment of games as a learning media was very good because it could be used as
alternative for playing, and hopefully it could prevent students from playing noneducational games outside the school premises. According to teacher's observation,
the types of games in game centers and on the internet tend to cause violent attitudes
and ethics that are not appropriate for the age of students and Indonesian culture.
The teachers hoped that the use of games could be continued and developed for
other science topics and other grade levels, such as class VII and VIII. The results
from this questionnaire supports that the use of games as a learning media attracts the
attention of students [19]. Therefore, it motivates and creates more varied learning
methods, resulting in students participate more in academic activities [7]. The
teachers found that it had advantage that learning is carried out according to plan.
3.5

Teacher interview

Interviews were conducted to teachers to obtain additional information concerning
the implementation of using games to study science and clarification of the teachers’
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answers in the questionnaire. The main points and results from the interview are
shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Teacher interview results
No

Main interview
The main of the teacher's answer
The teacher's response to the comfort of The Teachers, principal, and parents support the idea. This
using the game as a science learning
is proven by the fact that parents allow their children to
1
media.
bring laptops to class while schools lend to those that do
not have.
The role of learning tools in motivating It helps during learning, particularly when discussing in
2 students.
groups after playing. Student worksheets direct the learning
objectives that need to be achieved.
Teacher expectations from the use of
Interesting, although at the same time, it is challenging for
games as a learning media to study
the science teacher because it needs to discover other
3 science.
games and learn it first. In addition, support facilities such
as electricity networks and laptop/computer availability are
necessary and need to be provided.

The teachers were interviewed after the lesson, they reported that students were
enthusiastic when it was announced that they would be using computers during
science learning. Head of the two schools also supported the use of ICT or computers
due to the science laboratory facilities were still limited. The teacher required the use
of computer games during learning process and was willing to try it on other science
topics. Learning instruments such as Student Worksheets and Teaching Materials also
helped with the implementation of learning. The results from this interview showed
that learning instrument as support tended to help learning process, particularly during
discussion. This showed that game media was interpreted as a competition between
interacting players by following certain rules to achieve certain goals [12]. A good
way to foster interest in learning is through games [16]. The teacher stated that they
need to learn the use of game as learning media before implementation because it was
novel for them and required time.
3.6

Student interview

Interviews were conducted to clarify students' answers in the questionnaire. Ten
students from each class were interviewed at the end of the learning process. As many
as 90% of the students responded that they were aware of how to play the game while
only one person answered that it was rather difficult. It was discovered that the
computers used by the student had issues thus they shared one with their friend. The
students were mostly excited with this process, however there were various other
reasons, for example, very good, happy, due to excitement, and not boring. Variations
in learning made it easy to understand through entertainment. The students
interviewed generally said that they did not want to stop using games to learn science,
this was in accordance with other answers such as no, let’s continue using games, do
not want to stop using it because it is interesting to use, do not agree, and do not want
to stop. Furthermore, a student requested that other lessons also need to apply this
method. The results of this interview strongly supported student questionnaires, in
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which they disagreed with the idea to stop this type of learning process. The results
from this interview were in accordance with the principles and characteristics that
needed be considered in developing games as learning media including active
learning, provides challenges, achieve goals, motivate, and obtain feedback [10].
3.7

Student learning outcomes

Learning outcomes of students after implementation of media is presented in Table
8. Average scores of the two classes from the pretest and posttest were found to be
increased, with classical completeness at the end of the learning process used to
achieve their target. This means based on the completeness level of the two classes,
the target was successfully fulfilled, which were 84.30% and 84.36% (higher than
75%). Then paired t-test was performed to determine the significant differences in the
pretest and posttest scores.
Table 8. Student learning outcomes scores in class A and B
Group
Class A
Class B

Number of
students
32
33

The average of
pretest
50.56
44.09

The average of
posttest
81.88
83.36

Pretest
Completeness
0%
0%

Posttest
Completeness
84.30%
84.36%

Based statistical tests of pretest and posttest, there was significant difference
between pretest and posttest scores achieved by students of both classes (p > 0.05).
This indicated that learning atom materials using games was succeeded in improving
students' outcomes. This showed that games have the potential to increase students'
learning interest, motivation, ability to remember, and think at a higher level.
Computer-based games can increase the cognitive learning processes of students and
enable them to contributions towards the completing of their tasks [6,22]. Games are
not only made for entertainment; but they also have the potential to increase learning
success [13]. According to teachers' response, the use of games facilitated students'
interest in learning and increases their responses in science learning.
The results of this study are in line with Jones [11], which reported that education
utilizes the construction of reward and learning relationships. Specifically, the
potential for reward is clearly to increase motivation, and help teachers to influence
the process and learning outcomes. Gadgets and games have a positive impact on the
world of education [22-27]. Students' completeness also supports this in accordance
with the observation results of their activities and implementation of a learning plan
prepared by the teacher. Teachers achieve learning targets through the preparation and
implementation of plans, as well as the positive response of students during the
teaching process.
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4

Conclusion

Based on data, analysis results, and discussion, following conclusion can be
decided. The teacher believed that the use of computerized games as science learning
media was very effective due to its ability to increase students learning activities,
thereby fulfilling the target of classical completeness. Teachers needed to have a
thorough understanding of ways to operate the game on the computer to improve
science learning. The use of games as a science learning media is a solution for
students to play and learn at the same time. It also prevents them from indulging in
uneducated games commonly found outside schools. The teacher also felt that using
games helps in the implementation of learning according to plan. Computer game as
science learning media is a challenge that needs to be faced to achieve learning
success. The results of the student assessment showed that 80.00% to 100% supported
the use of computer games as science learning media. Based on statistical test,
significant difference was found between the pretest and posttest scores. The
limitation of this study was the availability of games that can be used as a science
learning media. The continuous development of computer games as a learning media
for science is necessary. Games installed in computers or smartphones act as a
solution to overcome the boredom experienced by students while studying at home for
a long time, such as more than one month. Currently, due to the coronavirus outbreaks
in various countries, including Indonesia, students have been asked to study at home
using online with teachers or independently.
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